ESP Specialty Show Products
ESP MUSCLE MAKER W/PAYLEAN

A great product to aid in the shaping and molding
of your show pig. There is simply no other product
on the market today that will add muscle shape and
daily gain like ESP Muscle Maker. Studies have
shown to get the best results using Paylean you
need: higher protein, added biotin and greater fat
levels. ESP Muscle Maker is a 50% protein, 3.0%
lysine and 12% fat product and when mixed with 5
pounds of feed delivers 9 gram/ton of Paylean. This
product is available in a 25 pound bag and will
deliver 100 – 9 gram feedings.

ESP BODY BUILDER

Often imitated but never duplicated! ESP Body
Builder is the original hold and fill formula. Everything you need to add mass, volume and extra capacity to your show pig is in this product and only
needs to be fed at 1 pound per day. A unique blend
of high quality, highly digestible proteins (spray
dried whey, spray dried blood, menhaden fish meal,
spray dried egg and Hi-Pro soybean meal) along
with two sources of fat and several high fiber ingredients make this product one of a kind, along with
the above mentioned products.

ESP THE GOOD STUFF

A highly palatable fat source that pigs simply
love to consume. If you are needing added intake
and consumption—especially in the hot summer
months—there is no better product then ESP THE
GOOD STUFF. Fed at 1 ounce per feeding it will
greatly enhance appetite in your show pig. ESP
THE GOOD STUFF is a high quality Rice Bran
Oil that is unmatched when needing to increase
pounds of feed consumed by your show pig. ESP
THE GOOD DTUFF—BETTER GET YOU
SOME

ESP Goat Products
ESP SPECIAL K

ESP Special K is a complete pelleted show goat feed developed by Chris Kelln and ESP Show Feeds. It is a simple,
straight forward and economical feed for your goat. Derived
from high quality feed stuffs such as alfalfa meal, corn, soybean meal and other products, it is consistent and goats simply
love to eat ESP Special K. Consumption with ESP Special
K is unmatched and is important in your daily feed regime.
Always fresh and easily available with an outstanding distribution network.
It is an alfalfa/corn/soybean meal based feed with a liquid
energy source. It includes ammonia chloride and a proper calcium/phosphorous balance to help prevent kidney stones. It is
over 16% protein and 4% fat. With the higher fat content, there
must be an exercise program in place for wethers, unless you
are creep feeding and want to bloom goats. Feed wethers up to
1 pound per feeding, twice a day. Feed free choice as a creep
feed. For show does, feed 1 to 1 1/2 pounds per feeding, twice
a day. Also keep fresh, clean water available at all times. This
feed is high in energy and works well when “holding” goats.
When holding a wether, feed 1/4 to 1/3 pound per feeding,
twice daily. Monitor condition weekly and adjust feed amounts
as needed.

ESP SPECIAL K GO JUICE

Go Juice is a high quality feed supplement for show goats and
should be fed at 1 ounce per day. Goats simply love it! Go
Juice is an all natural product of rice bran oil. It is designed to
increase appetite in your show animal and give your goat that
show ring ready look. Each gallon will provide 128, 1 ounce
feedings and comes with a handy 1 ounce pumper. Compare
this product to others on the market and you will find it very
economical and a must use product for your show animal. Feed
what the champions feed - ESP SPECIAL K!
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Once upon a time there was a product know in
the show world as BARROW BOOSTER. We
have taken that product and made it better! ESP
ENHANCE has all the ability as a feed additive to
boost intake and consumption along with providing
a high quality, digestible proteins that will improve
muscle tone and shape. It will also aid greatly in
high quality hair and skin in all species. Fed to pigs
at 4-8 ounces per day for maximum benefit.
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ESP ENHANCE

“A STEP AHEAD”

“A STEP AHEAD”
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www.eliteswineinc.com

The E l i t e

w i n e Program
S
“A STEP AHEAD”
Beginning in 2006 the Elite Swine program, had one
goal – manufacture and deliver the highest quality base
mixes and complete feed expected by our customers. We
use only the highest quality ingredients to make our base
mixes. They are made in one central location and more
importantly manufactured by the same person – every
bag, every ton. Understand – being the biggest is not our
goal, being the best is.

ESP Nutrition Program

ESP SOW 100
A base mix designed at the inclusion rate of
100 pounds per ton. ESP Sow 100 is utilized
in both gestating and lactating diets by simply
increasing or decreasing the protein and energy.
No other add packs are needed. It is a simple
but very effective nutritional program for your
sows.
ESP 50P
A finishing base mix for pigs weighing 70
pounds to market weight. ESP 50P has 3
pounds of added lysine, allowing you to adjust
the protein and energy levels as the pigs grow.
In bulk loads this products is called 45P.
ESP 40P
We developed this product for customers who
want to utilize DDGS, when they are cost
effective. This product will allow you to feel
assured, nutritionally speaking, all the critical
vitamins and trace minerals are present.

Starter Pellets

ESP PHASE 2 PELLETS
Specifically designed for the first nursery feed. ESP
suggests that this pellet be used as an introduction to
dry feed before the pigs are weaned as a creep feed in
the farrowing crate. Then at weaning as a transition
feed from the pellet to our Phase 2 450 grind and mix
program, feeding approximately 5 pounds of the pellets.
NO MEDIACATION

Starter Grind & Mix Program

ESP PHASE 2 MIXER
This starter feed is the mainstay of our commercial feed
program. At a 450 pound inclusion per ton, everything
the nursery pig needs to accelerate growth is included in
the program. Commercially we recommend 20 pounds of
this product per pig before moving to the ESP Phase 3
feed. Of course, each situation varies and you will make
the ultimate decision of your feeding program. There
is not a better phase two feed on the market today. This
feed is designed for pigs weighing 15-35 pounds.
ESP PHASE 3 MIXER
A mixer designed for pigs 35 pounds until they leave the
nursery. At 100 pound inclusion per ton, increased use
of corn and bean meal as the pigs grow are now ready
to utilize less complex ingredients. Highly palatable and
increased gains are what ESP Phase 3 Mixer offers your
pigs. You will not be disappointed with the results.

ESP Show Feeds

MAIN EVENT MIXER
The Main Event Mixer is the base mix for all of
our ESP Show Feeds. It utilizes the highest quality
ingredients that drive consumption and intake, allowing
your pigs to maximize growth and to reach their full
genetic potential. It contains our own high quality
premium poultry proteins that pigs just love to eat.
Make no mistake – there is a difference in the quality
of ingredients that go into show feeds. A 100 pound
inclusion allows you to add your corn, bean meal and
energy source for a top of the line competitive show feed.

ESP SHOW GROWER 18/4
A complete meal feed designed to be fed to
pigs from 50-150 pounds. This feed is 18%
protein, 1.15 Lysine and 4 % fat. Designed to
be very palatable , foster greater feed intake
and formulated for high growth rate with
maximum muscle development. This feed
contains ESP ALCOMP 70-18 for added
consumption and efficiency in growing pigs.
Non-medicated.
ESP GROWER 16/5
A complete meal feed designed for a softer,
more tranquil growth pattern. This feed is
16% protein, 1.0% lysine and 5% fat.
Using the Main Event Mixer, ESP Liquid
Energy and soy oil makes this a simple but
high quality feed that helps give pigs a fuller,
softer and fresher look.
Non-medicated.
ESP BLAST 7.0
ESP Blast is a 17% protein, 1.0% lysine and
7.0% fat complete meal feed. Designed for
feeding in cooler weather, it is very high in
energy and will greatly aid you in adding
cover to your pig. Again, this complete feed
utilizes our poultry protein and soy oil as
the energy source. This feed is designed to
follow the Grower 50-150 and is especially
formulated to work as the weather cools
so the pigs will utilize greater amounts of
energy.

